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Ben & Jerry’s Introduction 

➢ Global ice cream brand with manufacturing plants in St. Albans & Waterbury, VT 
(listed by FMMO as Non-pool handler). Also manufacture in Canada, United 
Kingdom, and the Netherlands.

➢ Finished products include: 
• ice cream (organic dairy utilized in Moo-phoria line)
• non-dairy frozen desserts
• frozen novelty chunks

➢ For our Vermont Manufacturing:
• buyer of cream and condensed skim milk from coops in the US 
• majority of our dairy components come from the Vermont/Northeast New 

York region
• ice cream sold in all 50 US states (<1% of domestic sales in Vermont)
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Desired Dairy Program IMPACTS
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Caring Dairy 2020 
Achievements 

(based on the 2019 
cropping season) 

73% of corn acres 
planted with cover crops

Over 75% acres 
planted with no-
till/shallow till

42 ‘Prove It’ Projects 
Completed

Third Party 
Audited



The State can support our efforts in the following areas:

GAP

• Regenerative agricultural research & practice adoption (e.g. 
cover cropping, conservation tillage)

• Quantitative metric data collection

• Provide resource for on-farm GHG calculations

• Support expansion of 3rd party animal care programming

• Explore ways to drive Vermont brand to represent thriving 
sustainability in the minds of our fans

• Enhance ‘Vermont brand’ by implementing statewide set 
of practices that can differentiate in the areas of 
quality/flavor/environmental (fund scientific research to 
support theories). 

• Create value for all dairy components. 

We appreciate the opportunity to speak to the Agency later this 
week on possible synergies to move Vermont’s dairy industry 
forward. 



Thank You!


